Corrections

Canadian Journal of Buddhist Studies, Number 6, 2010, page 72:

asma > asme > *aspe > (J. D.) apphe (“we”, written as aphe) and (Skt.) yuṣma > yuṣme > *tuṣme > *tuṣpe > tuphe (“you” pl., written as tuphe).

This passage ought to read as follows:

asma > *aspa > (J. D.) appha (“we”, written as apha) and (Skt.) tuṣma > * tuṣpa > tuppha (“you” pl., written as tupha).

Canadian Journal of Buddhist Studies, Number 6, 2010, page 91:

The Chinese name of a Universal Buddhist Temple founder with the name of his son was switched; the passage ought to read as follows:

In “Mr. C.C. Lu 呂家琦 (1899-1982), a Taiwan-based businessman...” 呂家琦 should be 呂雒九.